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Abstract
Background: Prosopis farcta root has been proposed
as an efficacious natural drug in traditional medicine
for alleviation of chest pain.
Objectives: The present study evaluates the efficacy
of aqueous extract of Prosopis farcta root on high
cholesterol diet–induced NAFLD in rabbits as experimental model.
Methods: Male rabbits were randomly divided into
4 groups. The first group as control were fed by
standard pellet and other groups were received 2%
cholesterol amounts daily. Rabbits were fed with
high cholesterol diet till the serum cholesterol level
reached 1800 mg/dl, then, they were treated daily
with distilled water, and 0.6 mg/kg Simvastatin, or
500 mg/kg/day Prosopis farcta root extracts orally
by gavage for 30 days. Finally, the groups were
compared considering serum lipid profile, serum
enzymes and liver histopathological changes. Results: Serum lipid parameters and enzymes were
significantly increased in the high cholesterol diet
groups in comparison with the normal control group.
Histopathological findings revealed that large lipid
vacuoles were formed in hepatocytes. Treatment
with Prosopis farcta root significantly improved rabbit lipid profile and decreased liver injury.
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Conclusion: According to previously determined
ingredients of Prosopis farcta root extract, it seems
that phytosterols, Saponins and Flavonoids may
play an important role in its hepatoprotective
effect.
Key words: cholesterol; herbal medicine;
hypercholesterolemia;
non-alcoholic fatty liver disease; Prosopis farcta.
Summary: Prosopis farcta root has been proposed
as an efficacious natural drug in traditional medicine. The present study shows the aqueous extract
of Prosopis farcta root significantly improves rabbit
lipid profile and decreases liver injury in rabbits fed a
high cholesterol diet.
Abbreviations Used: NAFLD: Non-Alcoholic Fatty
Liver Disease. NASH: Non-alcoholic Steato Hepatitis. CVD: Cardio Vascular Disease. TG: Triglyceride.
LDL: Low-Density Lipoprotein. HDL: High-Density
Lipoprotein. ALT: Alanine Amino Transferase. AST:
Aspartate amino Transferase CPK: Creatinine Phospho Kinase. LDH: Lactate Dehydrogenase. CRP: C
- reactive protein.
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Introduction
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is defined as
storage of triglycerides in hepatocytes more than 5% of liver
weight, less than 20 g/d of alcohol consumption and with
exclusion of any other causes of chronic liver diseases(1,
2). In recent years, NAFLD has been suggested to be the
most common cause of chronic liver disease throughout
the world, with a suggested incidence of 10–24% in
the general population in the USA and similar figures in
Europe and Japan(2, 3). The prevalence of NAFLD and
non-alcoholic steato hepatitis (NASH) in Iranians varies
from 2.9% to 7.1% in the general population and 55.8% in
patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus(4).
No effective pharmacological therapy is currently
available for patients with NAFLD(5). There is a strong
association between NAFLD and conditions related to
the metabolic syndromes. Hence, drugs that have been
used in hyperlipidaemia (such as simvastatin), and type II
diabetes mellitus and some antioxidants now are receiving
great attention in prevention of NAFLD. However, some of
the drugs have been found to be potentially hepatotoxic
in clinical trials(6). Moreover, some patients are resistant
or intolerant to conventional pharmacotherapy. Therefore,
alternative approaches are eagerly needed; plant-based
therapies attract much interest as they are effective in
reducing lipid levels (7, 8). In this line, the Syrian Mesquite
(Prosopis farcta) root extract showed anti-hyperlipidemic
effect that improved CVD risks (9). Prosopis is a genus
of flowering plants in the Fabaceae family. Species of
Prosopis are often spiny trees, 2 to 3 m or taller or small
shrubs, well adapted to warm weather and drought.
Prosopis farcta, commonly known as Syrian mesquite, is
native to Asia and distributed from India to Iran(9). Species
of this genus have several functions. They have been
utilized for gum, paint, cordage, as dietary supplements
for feeding ruminants, as well as medicinal purposes (10,
11). Beans and leaves of Prosopis farcta have been used
for treatment of some diseases and disorders in traditional
medicine including diabetes, inflammatory diseases,
wounds and skin disorder, prostate disorders, measles,
urinary diseases, diarrhea, and colds(12-14). Also,
Prosopis farcta can be used to reduce cardiac or chest
pain and for the management of cardiovascular disorders
(15). However, to our knowledge, no report of its effect
on liver health has been published. The objective of this
study was to evaluate the hypolipidemic action of Syrian
Mesquite root extract and its action on liver tissue and
metabolic parameters of hypercholesterolemic rabbits.

Materials and Methods
1. Plant Material and Extract Preparation
Roots of Prosopis farcta were collected from Kermanshah
province, west of Iran, and kept in standard conditions. The
root parts of Prosopis farcta were powdered after drying. A
total of 100 g of plant powder was added to 1000 ml boiling
water and mixed for 15 minutes. The whole content of the
mixture was first filtered through an ordinary filter paper,
and the filtrate was then passed through a No.1Whatman

filtering paper. The solution was transferred into a rotary
evaporator for removing surplus water and about 80% of
water was removed. The final solution was kept in a water
bath at 30°C.
2. Animals and Experimental Design
Thirty-two young male New Zealand White (NZW) rabbits
obtained from Pasteur Institute of Tehran and weighing
about 180 - 200 g were utilized. After arrival in the laboratory,
they were kept under standard conditions of temperature
(23±1 °C), relative humidity (55±10%), 12-hour dark and12hour light cycle, and were fed with ground laboratory Chow
5321 (Ralston Purina Co, St Louis, MO). Ethical rules of
the investigation on animals were considered carefully,
and the ethic committee’s for animal study accepted the
protocol of the present study. They were then randomly
divided into 4 groups. The first group as control was fed
by standard pellet (group I) and the other groups received
2% cholesterol amounts daily (9, 16). NZW rabbits were
fed with high cholesterol diet till the serum cholesterol
level reached 1800 mg/dl, then, they were treated daily
by distilled water (group II), 0.6 mg/kg simvastatin (group
III)(17), or 500 mg/kg/day Prosopis farcta root extracts
(group IV) orally by gavage for 30 days.
3. Biochemical Analysis
Blood samples were taken from the marginal ear vein
of un-anesthetized overnight fasted animals after the
adaptation period (day 0) and at the end of treatment
(day 30) with the simvastatin and plant extracts. Total
cholesterol, triglyceride (TG), low-density lipoprotein(LDL),
high-density lipoprotein (HDL), alanine aminotransferase
(ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST) andcreatinine
phosphokinase (CPK), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and
C-reactive protein (CRP) of serum were measured using a
quantification kit (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany)
in automatic clinical chemistry analyzer. The formula
VLDL=TGs/5 was utilized for VLDL measurement (18).
4. Histopathological Analysis of the Liver
In order to perform microscopic evaluation, rabbits were
killed by chloroform (overdose) at the end of the investigation
and the liver tissues were quickly removed and cut into
small pieces. The fixed segments in 10% aqueous formalin
were embedded in paraffin and stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (9). The histopathological assessment was
performed by one person who was blinded to the treated
groups. All sections were evaluated microscopically for
the extent of fat accumulation, steatosis, inflammation and
necrosis.
5. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS
statistical package version 16.0. The analysis of the
variance appropriate for the design was carried out to
detect the significance of the differences (P<0.05) between
the treatment and control groups. Duncan’s multiple
range test was also performed to compare the significant
difference between groups. Difference from the control
was considered significant. All the values presented in this
article are expressed as the means ± standard deviation.
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Results
1. Serum Lipid Parameters Profile
This study showed the changes on the serum level of total cholesterol, triglycerides, high density lipoprotein and low
density lipoprotein; due to the effect of Prosopis farcta root extract. Simvastatin was used as a standard drug for
improving the lipid profile (positive control). Table 1 shows the serum levels of triglycerides, cholesterol, HDL, LDL
and VLDL in control and experimental groups of rabbits. The obtained results demonstrated that feeding the rabbits
with high cholesterol diet for 30 days (group II) resulted in a remarkable increase in serum lipid parameters including
triglycerides, total cholesterol, LDL, and VLDL when compared to normal controls, that is, rabbits receiving the normal
feed (P< 0.01). This indicates the successful establishment of the NAFLD model in rabbits. Both the simvastatin and
Prosopis farcta root extract treated groups (group III-IV) produced significant decrease in the serum triglycerides and
VLDL levels as compared to the rabbits fed with high cholesterol diet group (P< 0.05). Interestingly, group IV rabbits
had more significant decrease in the serum cholesterol and LDL levels than group III animals as compared to the high
cholesterol diet group (Table 1). Although, the HDL level decreased in the group III and IV rabbits as compared to the
high cholesterol diet group animals, but not statistically significant.
Table 1: Serum lipid profiles in normal and high cholesterol diet–fed rabbits treated with simvastatin and
Prosopis farcta root extract for 30 days

* P< 0.05 between group II and groups III or IV; **P< 0.01 between group II and groups III or IV

2. Serum Enzyme Determination
The serum levels of CPK, LDH, ALT and AST were significantly increased in the rabbits fed with high cholesterol
diet group as compared to control group receiving the normal feed (Table 2; P< 0.05). The serum CPK and LDH
levels were decreased in group III and IV rabbits as compared to high cholesterol diet group, although they were
not statistically significant. The ALT and AST enzyme activity in control, simvastatin and Prosopis farcta root extract
treated groups revealed no statistical difference (values close to normal levels) whereas these groups showed
statistically significant difference as compared to high cholesterol diet group animals (P< 0.05).
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Table 2: Serum enzyme levels in normal and high cholesterol diet–fed rabbits treated with simvastatin and
Prosopis farcta root extract for 30 days

* P< 0.05 between group II and groups III or IV
**P< 0.01 between group II and groups III or IV
3. Histopathological observations of livers
The histopathological change of the hepatic tissue was examined by light microscope. As shown in Figure 1A, liver
sections of normal rabbits showed distinct hepatic cells with abundant cytoplasm, prominent nucleus, and distinct
nucleolus. However, the sections of hepatic tissues in the model group showed some degree of necrosis, inflammation
and massive fat droplets in the cytoplasm of hepatocytes and centrilobular area, indicating fatty degeneration of the
liver (Figure 1B). Although the small lipid globules were still observed in the simvastatin group, in both simvastatin and
Prosopis farcta root extract treated groups, lipid degeneration and inflammatory response were significantly alleviated
compared with the model group. The decrement of inflammation was confirmed by diminished serum CRP level
(Table 2). Also, liver cell volume became smaller and the fat droplets were reduced (Figure 1C and D).

Discussion
NAFLD is a condition closely related to insulin resistance
and metabolic syndrome, and associated with genetic
susceptibility. NAFLD can start from non-alcoholic simple
fatty liver (NAFL) to non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH),
and then cause cirrhosis in the liver, and even hepatocellular
carcinoma(19). The literature review revealed that high fat
diet-induced obesity and abnormal lipid metabolism all
collectively are associated with inflammation, congestion,
and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) leading to
hepatic failure causing a boost in ALT, AST, and total bilirubin
level in the serum (20). Currently the most appropriate and
clinically validated methods to minimize and control the
progression of this disease are acquisition of healthy life
styles and proper food habits (21, 22). Nowadays, different
types of therapeutic methods are being used in the
treatment of NAFLD and its related disorders. Despite the
current therapeutic developments more attention has been
shifted towards plant origin therapy as a possible means of
alleviating the NAFLD and its associated symptoms (7-9,
16, 21, 23, 24), which are easily available, cost effective,

convenient and have limited side effects as compared to
the synthetic drugs (22, 25). In Iran, Prosopis farcta has
long been used as a therapeutic agent in order to reduce
cardiac or chest pain and for managing cardiovascular
disorder (9). Some reports showed dose-dependent and
endothelium-dependent relaxation effects of Prosopis
farcta on thoracic aorta of mice (15). Alcoholic extract of
Prosopis farcta leaves reduced blood pressure in vivo and
augmented contraction of heart in in vitro experiments(15).
Prosopis farcta beans extract has demonstrated protective
effects against acetaminophen-induced hepatotoxicity
in an animal model (26). Also, according to the study
of Mollashahi et al, Prosopis farcta’s pod aqueous and
ethanol extracts possess neuroprotective effect on rats
(27). The findings of Narasimhacharya et al showed that
Prosopis julifora leaves have anti hyperlipidemic effect
and reverse the hypercholesterolemic conditions in
hypercholesterolemic male Albino rats (28). So, this study
explored the Prosopis farcta root extract ameliorating
effect in minimizing the progression of NAFLD in animals
fed with high cholesterol diet. Also, simvastatin, a standard
drug for treatment of lipid disorder, was used as a positive
control (9, 29). Simvastatin, a 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl
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Figure 1. HE staining of the hepatic tissue in all groups (×1000). A: the control group, was fed with normal diet;
B: the model group, were induced by high cholesterol feed; C: simvastatin treated group; D: Prosopis farcta root
extract treated group. HE: hematoxylin and eosin.

coenzyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase inhibitor, belongs
to the class of drugs known as statins. Statins inhibit
the synthesis of mevalonate, a rate-limiting enzyme in
cholesterol biosynthesis (30). This results in the reduction
of the plasma LDL levels with an increase in the hepatic
uptake, thereby reducing the risk of CVDs (31).
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To investigate the effect Prosopis farcta root extract on
reducing blood fat, we reproduced a rabbit model with high
cholesterol diet. In the model group, it is demonstrated
that the liver index was significantly increased, serum total
cholesterol, triglycerides level were increased; serum LDL
level and ALT and AST activities were markedly increased.
The pathological changes of fat degeneration and
inflammatory cell infiltration in hepatic tissue suggested
that high cholesterol diet could induce NAFLD pathological
changes in the rabbits.

high-fat diet causes hepatocellular damage, as clearly
seen by the marked elevation of serum enzymes (ALT,
AST, CRP) activities and histopathological studies of
liver exaggerated with hepatic steatosis. The microscopic
studies of liver tissue demonstrated that consumption of
the plant root extract in hypercholestrolemic rabbits has
significant effects on decreasing the size and abundance
of lipid vacuoles. These results are in total agreement
with the report of Asadollahi et al and Dashtban et al (26,
32). Asadollahi et al showed that Prosopis farcta bean
extract decreased serum total cholesterol, triglycerides,
LDL, ALT and AST levels in acetaminophen-induced
hepatotoxicity in male Wistar albino rats (26), whereas
Dashtban et al indicated that Prosopis farcta bean extract
only reduced the serum lipid content (TG, TC and LDL)
in streptozotocin‑induced diabetic male Wistar albino rats
and had no effect on ALT and AST(32).

The current investigation demonstrated that treatment with
Prosopis farcta root extract can significantly reduce serum
levels of total cholesterol, triglycerides, HDL cholesterol,
and LDL cholesterol (P<0.05; Table 1). Moreover, the
results obtained in the present study established that

The medicinal herbs exert their pharmacological effects
through a multi-component and multi-target way (33).
Preliminary phytochemical studies of the extracts of
Prosopis farcta showed the presence of alkaloids, tannins,
flavonoids, saponins, glycosides, phenols, resins and
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sterols (34-36). Hence, according to the previous studies,
Prosopis farcta extract components and our results,
we review and summarize the probable mechanisms of
Prosopis farcta root extract in the treatment/improving of
serum lipid content and NAFLD as follows.
First, It is known that phytosterols with analogue structure
to cholesterol may decrease cholesterol absorption
displacing it from bile salt micelles and competing for
intestinal absorption (37). Intestinal absorption plays a main
role in the regulation of cholesterol homeostasis. It has
been suggested that transporters can affect its intestinal
absorption (38, 39). Silva et al observed a reduction of
hepatic cholesterol after β-carotene supplementation
to rats with a cholesterol-rich diet, an effect attributed to
increased cholesterol fecal excretion(40). In the case of
Prosopis farcta root extract, this could be the mechanism
for serum cholesterol improvement. On the other hand,
when phytosterols were given to hypercholesterolemic
patients a significant reduction of LDL was produced (41).
On the other hand, because after administration of plant
extract the serum HDL level was decreased accompanying
with LDL, it is likely that the biosynthesis or absorption/
transport of cholesterol has been impaired.
Secondly , the main ingredient of Prosopis farcta root
extract is saponin, which plays the liver-protecting effects in
a multi-target way which could well be related to increases
in the expression of LDLR of liver, so as to decrease the
serum level of LDL, TC and TG(29).
Thirdly, one of the Prosopis farcta extract main component
is resins. Currently therapy-induced reduction in serum
cholesterol and fatty liver are mainly ascribed to bile salt
sequestrants such as the resin – cholestyramine. Resin
bound bile salts do not enter the enterohepatic circulation,
and this assists further biliary excretion of bile salts, the
breakdown products of cholesterol (42). Also, the plant’s
anti-inflammatory effects may be an additional benefit
when steatosis evolves into steatohepatitis (43).
Lastly, various extracts obtained from Prosopis farcta have
demonstrated remarkable antioxidant properties which are
attributed to flavonoid (especially quercetin) and phenolic
components (9, 34, 35). The antioxidant activity may protect
the liver from the high-cholesterol toxicity via diminishing
of free-radicals production (44, 45). Pan et al have
demonstrated that high fat diet can induce oxidative stress
(due to increased lipid peroxidation and formation of free
radicals (46)) with extensive liver steatosis in animals (47).
On the other hand, the flavonoid and phenolic compounds
of Prosopis farcta have an important role in improving
serum lipid parameters in hypercholesterolemic rabbits
through enzyme inhibition/activation. Flavonoids/quercetin
inhibitacetyl-CoA carboxylase, diglyceride acyltransferase
and HMG CoA reductase are the key enzyme involved in
biosynthesis of fatty acids, triglycerides and cholesterol,
respectively (48-50). Also, the lipid lowering effect of
the flavonoids are due to activation of cytochrome p450
dependent 7a-hydroxylase which results in increased
metabolism of cholesterol (51). Accumulating a body of
evidence has confirmed the remarkable anti hyperlipidemic

and hepato-protective potential of flavonoids; thus, it is
suggested that these components are the principal agents
responsible for the therapeutic effects of Prosopis farcta in
hepatic disorders (29). However, the correct and definitive
mechanisms of lipid-lowering and hepato-protective effects
of Prosopis farcta root extract need to be further explored.

Conclusion
Overall, administration of Prosopis farcta root extract
improved dyslipidaemia and lessened hepatic steatosis
in high cholesterol diet-induced NAFLD rabbits. However,
the mechanisms of these effects are unclear, and maybe
the Prosopis farcta root extract not only regulates lipid
intestinal absorption and transport between the peripheral
adipose tissue and the liver, but also regulates the lipid
metabolism and oxidative stress in the liver, and these
were shown to be hepato-protective. This study can serve
as a basis for future investigations on the other effects of
this plant on human health. Also, phytochemical studies
are suggested in order to identify active components of
this plant responsible for its therapeutic effect in hepatic
diseases. However, well-designed randomized clinical
trials evaluating the efficacy and safety profile of these
natural drug in patients are required.
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